
April 8, 2022

Dear Staff, Communities and Families of RSU 16,

BUDGET UPDATE
The School Board will vote Monday, April 11, 2022, at their regular School Board meeting, to approve the
proposed 2022-2023 RSU 16 Budget.  Once approved, the proposed budget moves to the District Budget
Meeting for further discussion and a vote on May 17, 2022.  From there, the proposed budget then goes to a
referendum vote at each town office on June 14, 2022.

The budget increase focuses on meeting the social and emotional and academic needs of our students. The
Budget Committee and RSU 16 Administration have worked very hard to make some really difficult decisions
regarding priorities and balancing costs with needs.  Two new proposed positions in the local budget are an
Interventionist at MCS and a Core Teacher at PRHS.

Here’s why:
MCS Interventionist: MCS is advocating for an Interventionist for next year. We continue to have students
who need interventions. Our interventionist is an active member of our Respone to Intervention team.  They
work closely with teachers to target instruction to meet the specific needs of students. Our school would not be
able to provide a system of support to students without an academic interventionist within our building. All of
our district’s elementary schools have been able to offer additional academic interventions to students for many
years provided by interventionists. Previously at MCS the funding for our interventionists came through Title I
funding.  MCS no longer qualifies for Title I funding, and so we are at risk of losing our ability to provide
students with much needed support. We know that early intervention is key in supporting students who are
struggling academically.  It is much easier and cost efficient to intervene at a younger age than it is to support an
older student who is many years below grade level in math and reading. Early intervention for struggling
students needs to continue to be a priority within our district.

PRHS Core Teacher: The PRHS population is expected to grow to approximately 550 next year and stay near
that number for the foreseeable future.  We anticipate a need in math and science and in particular in the area of
our alternative education program as well as supporting students who have not been successful in math and
science.  Our alternative program is served by a program director who teaches social studies and an English
teacher who is assigned to the program.  Math and science are the two areas where we do not currently have
dedicated staff and these are the areas that our kids are struggling in the most.  With the increase in our school
population and the increased needs of our students as they recover from pandemic related academic challenges,
additional staff in math and science is necessary to support all of our students.

TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION:
The district’s extraordinary drivers and monitors stand out in Maine as one of the very few transportation teams
that has not missed any routes or trips as a result of the nationwide shortage of school bus drivers since the
pandemic began. There is a possibility, however, that RSU 16 will experience driver shortages from time
to time moving forward that will cause service interruptions.   Please be alert for Robocalls in the
morning directly from each impacted school that will ask families to provide transportation for their



students on days that we do not have enough drivers to provide service.   Each Robo Call will tell families
the bus number, driver’s first name, and major streets and roads through which the bus would have
operated.  These calls will then ask families to transport for both morning and afternoon that day. If you
receive such a call, please do not call the transportation department with questions while routes are operating
because everyone who would normally answer the phone will likely be driving.   Our drivers and monitors will
continue to do their best to keep service interruptions to an absolute minimum.

RSU 16 buses are equipped with video cameras and our newer buses have cameras that are focused forward
from the front window and backward on the front stop arm.  Androscoggin County sheriff deputies are
supportive in pursuing violators who jeopardize our students’ safety.  Please remember that Maine law states
that a driver who encounters a stopped school bus with its red lights flashing to load or discharge students, from
either direction on a road, in a parking area or on school property, shall stop their vehicle before reaching the
school bus. The driver may not proceed until the school bus resumes motion   Violators who own the vehicles
that they are driving can be charged with a traffic infraction, and other violators can be charged with a Class E
crime which is punishable by a $250 minimum fine for the first offense and a mandatory 30-day suspension of a
driver's license for a 2nd offense.  School bus safety is everybody's responsibility, and thanks to everyone for
helping to keep our students safe.

There have been a number of widely reported incidents in recent weeks involving school buses in Maine.   RSU
16 requires all of its drivers to pass a USDOT medical exam annually.   This is the gold standard for ensuring
that our drivers are as healthy and safe as possible to transport our precious cargo and exceeds standards under
Maine law.   Anyone who may be interested in a career as a professional school bus driver is invited to contact
our transportation director, Fred Barlow, at 998-2727 and choose option 3.

Reporting Positive Cases After Hours, Weekends, Vacations
When reporting a positive case after hours, weekends and vacations, please use this form.  The form will also be
located on our website, www.rsu16.org

District Highlights
Poland Regional High School: PRHS held its first Winter Carnival in 2 years and it was a huge success.
Congratulations to the seniors for their victory!  Now we begin to prepare for our Celebration of Learning.
Sophomores and Seniors will be presenting their projects on April 28 and 29.  Freshmen and Juniors will be in
school one day to observe presentations and participate in grading.  The other day will be spent in remote
learning learning from a wide range of post-secondary experiences provided by the guidance department.

Whittier Middle School: School Counselor Bonnie Robbins met with all students to teach about stress, anxiety
and depression and the effects they have on our mental and physical health. Students learned about positive
coping skills versus negative choices. Mrs. Robbins also talked about how our brain is affected by stress and
anxiety and why. Students were provided with ways to support a friend in need and resources they can access.

Elm Street School:
*Sixth grade student Scarlett won the Maine School of Oral Health poster contest for all students in grades 5-6.
She was up against students from all over the State of Maine and she won first place for her creative drawing on
ways to keep your teeth clean! She also earned some fun prizes! Congrats, Scarlett!

https://forms.gle/CBb2xa5Zb2NhDFjP9
http://www.rsu16.org


*Our sixth graders were able to travel to the Ecology School at their new location, the Farm at River Bend in
Saco. They spent two nights and three days with students from Minot Consolidated School learning about
ecosystems, renewable resources, and ways to support clean and healthy water sources. The new location has
outstanding facilities and the students raved about the food! We are especially grateful to Poland Springs for the
financial support they provided this year to help provide this experience for our students. Big thank-you to our
grade six teachers, Val Young and Autumn Theriault for attending this trip as chaperones.
*Our students earned their whole school reward for the month of March by turning in their Paw Print Tickets by
being safe, respectful, and responsible. We celebrated their efforts with a “Cool Socks and Cool Pops” day.
Students were encouraged to wear some fun socks and the administration visited the classrooms to deliver some
cool treats.

Minot Consolidated School:
-Our sixth grade students spent two nights and three days learning at the Ecology School! We would like to
thank Poland Springs for the support they provide our district that allows our students to experience this
opportunity! Thank you to the Ecology School for the enriching lessons, beautiful facilities, and amazing food.
Thank you to Mrs. Patenaude, Miss Elder, and Mrs. Welch for all your hard work and time to make this
happen!!!
-During the past month, we challenged classes to earn stickers throughout the day for uninterrupted
mini-lessons.  The classes in each grade span with the most stickers earned a trip to the prize cart!  Students did
a great job and enjoyed picking from the prizes!
-Great job to our 6th grade students!  They participated in National History Day with projects having to do with
famous Mainers!

Poland Community School: From March 21-23 all three of our 6th grade classes stayed overnight at the
Ecology School in Scarborough at their beautiful new campus. Students took part in lessons such as Battle of
the Biotic, Ecology is Everywhere, the ABC’s of Ecology and much more. Students enjoyed the time outside to
focus on engaging, hands-on science lessons and team building. Thank you to Poland Spring for supporting our
students with your generous donation towards the cost of this experience.

Sincerely,
Amy and Ken


